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“TELL ME TRULY.” 

"J. F. B." in Demorest's Monthly } 
Pear little daisy, down in the grass, 
Smiling up at mo as I Jos. 
HI listen, will you tel 
Whether somebody loves me well? 

Doar little daisy, lond me your art, 
koep a secret close in my heart. 

Fonz to know how it's to be; 
Whisper it low, only to me, 

Will ho come? Or does he tarry! 
Is it to court! Oris it to marry! 
Will he take my heart forever! 
Or will he forsake and come back never! 

Dear little daisy, if you know 
That he's untrus, oh, tell me ro, 
Alns, alas! It can not be; 
Whatever you say I know be loves me. 

Your art is false, I'll ne'er believe 
That one 1 love could so deceive: 
I'll toss you away to the wind that blow, 
And ask again of a daisy who knows, 

Secrets of the Tea Trade. 

(Chicago 

*Americans and Europeans make a 
great mistake in buying tea, " said an edu- 
cated Chinese merchant. They invaria- 
bly rely upon the name instead of judg 
ing of the quality of the tea by its ap- 
pearance. The Chinese never do that, for 
they are aware that no other people under 
the sun are so adroit in the adulteration 
of goods as their own nation. No depend. 
ence can be placed on a mere name in the 
tea trade. Chinese People judge of tea 
just as Americans do of butter, by its 
et To determine this is a matter of 
education ju the same way that judging 
v tter is. Tea of good quality, usa 
dulterated, is almost inodorous and dif 
fuses little aroma when placed in boiling 
water. The Chinese invariably use black 
dea at home and almost exclusively here 
also. This is both from preference for 
#s trade and because it is considered 
healthier. 

“The best tea brought to this country is 
the black, the finer grades of green tea be 
ing all consumed in China Green tea, 
too, is subject to more forms of adultera 
tion, over 200 methods being employed to 
that end. Besides, it is cured in copper 
pans and is always more or less impreg 
nated with copper dust. These pans are 
none too clean, either, as the growers care 
nothing what kind of stu! tuey palm off 
on people so unfortunate as to have been 
born outside of the flowery kingdom 
They term all other races Arians 
Green tea is dried in the sun, Llack by ar 
tificial heat 

“The best tea obtained in this co intry 
ie that imported by Chinese dealers. Th y 
get it from some one they know in the old 
country at less price than it will be sold 
to foreigners. They can a better 
grade than other Luvyers they 
know what they are bi ¢ 
less for their countrymen to try to im 
upon them, ” : y ; 
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“The rough, cold weather keeps them 
in deep water.” an old fisherman ss d 
“They dare not come in, for fear om 
dashed on the rocks or left high and dry 
on the beach. Besides, it is warmer with 
twenly or thirty feet of water above them 
than in the shallow places. The few that 
come in can find hardly anything to eat 
They are living chiefly on oysiers They 
lieon an oyster bed. and when an oyster 
opens his mouth the justdrop a store in 
80 that he can't clo-e it again Then they 
eat him up at their leisure I think neces 
sity has made them shrewder this s Ason 
than e er before ” 
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filk Culture 

AL wr byt fituho 

A great flurry is made in the news 
papers over silk culture, and t eople are 
going inte the industry iu California the 
Carolinas, and about in spats. In co'onia 
times, silk eulture was carried on su 
cessfully in Georgia and *outh (aro ina 
but for a century past nothing has been 
done with it. It is possible that there is 
money in it, but several southern ladies 
who have tried it, have rn cently published 
very discouraging reporis of thelr ex 
periments 

in the South, 

The for Roadways 

{Meago Times 

At Charleston, 8 (', there is 
of preparing tiles, which, it is claimed 
renders them suitable for paving road 
ways subjected to the heaviest trallic is 
this prosess the bricks or tiles are first 
heated im an oven, where they are cov 
ered with sand, when taken out’ they are 
plunged into melted asphaltum, and then 
laced on racks, where the excess can ‘ow 
om the blocks 

t method 

Peity of the Andaninne 

[Exchan » 

The Andacian islanders bolleve (hat 
their deity lives in a Lig stone house, and 

that his wife is a green sbhrim;. A small 
body of heretics assert that the deity » 
wife is ared shrimp, but they are re 
garded as of little account, nnd are vig 
orously persecuted on general principles 

Matrimony and Crime 

Exchaw 

Recent penitentiary statistics show that 
the large ma ority of. criminals are un 
married. Crimes generally are com 
mitted by men between the ages of 1: and 
25, From this it would appear that more 
early marriages would lessen the num!ie 
of crimes i 

Petroleum for Fuel, 

The Central Pacific railway will hore 
ter burn petroleum instead of coal lu ite 

tw and other large shops. 
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A Georgla Willow-Farm. 
[Macon (Ga) Telegraph.) 

A flying trip the other day to the osler 
| willow-farm of I. C. Flant, a mile below 
| the city, presented a surprise. In a build. 
| ing on the premises were a number of 
negro women and boys at work stripping 

{the bark and leaves from the willow 
switches. This is the first cutting of the 
crop of two years’ growth, and the yield 
will be two or three tons, These switches 
are from four to seven feet long, and are 

| cut and placed in bundles like sheaves o! 
| wheat They are then taken to the strip 
ping building and placed in a vat fil'ed 

water. The large ends are then 
laced in a peculiar little machine which 
rn the bark for a couple of inches 
Passing along on the table they are placed 
oue by one in the strippers, a litt'c ma 

invention of Mr. Plant, nud 
with a pair of pliers are pulled throu :h 
with one jerk. This ;rocess tases o.l all 
the bark and leaves 

The switches are then wiped off with a 
woolen cloth by passing them througis 
the hand. They are then bund ed uni 

The little contriva cos 
periorms its work wl 

mirably. Mr. i lsat sent to Switzerland 
and the willow farms in the north and 
west for machines, but all were crude sod 
worked unsatisfac:orily He about 
and soon made one for the purpose, which 
does its work rapidly and effectus i. A 

bark are dried and baled 
and command a pre of per 
pound. They are used for a certain kind 
of medicine 
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tnough to cut. The willow farm is a 

ess throughout, and Col. E. C. Grier 
who was looking at it recently, the 
bark and leaves alone, to say nothing of 
he valuable switches, stler 
sotton 

now 

last week set out 
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In the Dapths of Aries 

New York Sun | 

It is to the credit of the natives that the 
white women who have entered the 
of Africa with their 
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Fow Pauper: in Japan. 

Forwign i» tor 

There is a remarkable absence of pau 
perisin in Japan, but a man with an in 
come of %1.00 a year 8 considers 
woalthy and a peasant or farmer who ha 
$100 laid Ly for a rainy day is ranked 
with capitalista it is estimated that there 
nre less than 10.000 papers in the whole 
empire of 5:,000,000 inha tants 

For Soldiers to Play With 

Mrs. Bancroft, the London actress ha 
been asked 10 collect theatrical costumes 
wigs, properties, and play books to send 
out 1o the soldiers in § EYPL 80 that they 
may amuse themselves with theatrical! | or 
formances 

Neme Outside Work i 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale thinks tha 

“in these days the church has someth 
to do be ides winging, reading, and pm 
Ing." Among the other thiogs be men 
tons “hospitality, education, and charity, 

Protection, In the way of may subi 

: 
Britain's Mail, 

les, cost Great Britain, last | year, nearly 
the amor ait rece vod 1,250,000 more than 

or postage. 
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  | SWALLOW AND FAIRY. 

[John Vance Cheney in The Current.) 
the summer will a swallow 

t my chitnney out and to; 
Day and day together 
iin in the sunny weather, 
Wi r shining eye and preened 

foatber 
Bhe is going —she has been, 
But when the air gets sharp and thin, 
And ber ways the snowflake follow, 
Where's the swallow where's the swallow! 

Love's green summer has a {airy 
Flitting visions out and in; 

Be it waking, sleeping, 
Ever is sbe tripping, peeping. 
Mists of glory round her swooping, 

She is going-—sho has ban, 
But when there's beard upon the chin, 
Wilt ¢) fight, and care to onrry 
Whera's the fairv—-where'« the fairy? 

Street Begging in New York. 

New York Sun, 

“I doubt very much, ” sald » gentleman 
who recently returned to town. after a long 
absence, “if New Yorkers realize what a 
pestiferons nuisance street begging has be 
come. FPefore | went to Europe, in 1879, 

grinding 
organs on New York street corners, with 

{ old cigar Lo es resting on the gutters for 
| such ELD 5 04 people chose to throw them 

Cecasiona'ly people saw ra pickers 

collecting bi s of brea! and the like from 
door to door, and now and then an able 
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A Comsumptive Owl 

ow York Sus 

When huntiag deer in Michigan one 
wintet | shot a barred owl witch was 
nearly dead with ousumption. His lungs 
were In a part al state of decomposition 

craw showed an entire alseuce of 
food, an! farther dissection cxhibited 
signs of Indigestion Here were two 
possible conclusions; either birds are sub 
ect to diseases which a lliet man. or else 

the climate of Michigan is bad for barred 
owls 

Fails 

Hossia's Overflow, 

“1 have found Russia a stream, * Peter 
the Great wrote ™ I leave it a river; my suc 
cessors will make it a great sea which is 
destined to fertilize impoverished Europe, 
and its surges will overflow despite all 
duns which feeble hands can make to op. 
pose them, * 

Cremation on Wheels 

[Chicago Tribune, | 
The cremation movement Is gainin 

ground in Milan and the nelghbarhood 
which Is accommodated by a traveling 
fron crematorium on wheels, Even two 
priests Lave boon recently cremated 
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CANCER X 
No disenses have 20 thoroughly baffled 

shill of the medienl profession nr 

sncereus affections and ss they have ale 
vars been considered imenrable, it has 
wen thought durepduisly Wo adept thelr 
trentment ae & specialty ; and henco physi- 

ans have neglocted thelr proper study 
ut of Inte years new and important dis. 
nveries have brought forth a course that | 

w proves successful in any of its forms, 
«ith certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters. We have » 
treatment that is comparatively mild. Iv 

not poisonous, does not interfere with 
1 healthy flesh, can be applied to Any 

art of the body, even the tongue. Woe 
ke nothing for our services until the 
neer is cured. Address 

D. J AULRERT, 
Ragleville, C:ntre Co, Pa, 
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SUGARS Granulated Bugs K » posnd A thet grades at lowest prices 

BYRUPS Good bargains in » 

MOLASSES 
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and rossted. Our rossted ( 
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TOBACCOS — All the now and dowirabile brands 

CIGARS. — Special atten tio ¥ 
We try to sell the bet 21 
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per pound Oolong, oi " 

Kreen and black, toc, so 
uncolored Japan tes. Alu 

Hysou at 0c por pound, 
a pon 

CHEESE Finest full cream cheose at 

VINEGAR 
cider 

Pure old cider vine gar made from whole One gallon of this goods is worth more than two gallons of common vine gar 

A NEW FIRM. 

Calmont & Co. 
ALEXANDER & BRO 
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MAGNETIC apy 

the least, inesnvyiv eo wearer. They 

mild soothing current 

GALVANIE ELECTRICITY, which 

but 

generate a 

is 

n'aed to the nervous mild, oon- 

tinueous and thus overcomes 

A lack 

matter how eaused gives rise to the fol- 
lowing symtoms, WEAK BACK. TIRE 
ED LANGWE¥ID 

ting up in the morning nervous twiteh 

pein and 

weakness of nerve foree, ne 

FEELING upon get 

ing, and vopleasant dreams, 

ACHE, RNEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease 

DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ete. allo 
which can be overcome by supplying to 
the body the necessary amount 

ELECTRWITY MAGNETISM 
which owing to the weakened and over 

and 

taxed condition of the other functions 
of the body, are unable tosupply. Wher 

the nerves are once 

and our other appliance these symp | 
toms disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC C0. 
1103 Chestant 8t Phica. 

“Summit Poultry Yard” 
8 OC 

exclusively, 
Inet senson. All my hens are fiom prae 
winbers, Special attention given tn 

| mating to produce the best results. S++. 
| isfaction guaranteed, 
circulars, Address 

IZ. Tu. Buricet, 
16-4 Curwinaville, Clearfield Co, Pa. 

Bout farait ies and Bal ling for the 
east money at Braochbill's Soas,   

10c per pound, 
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DR. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- ETABLE BALSAM. 
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greatest known remedy for Colds 
n, Coughs, Hosrseness Asthma, 

Sore Throat, Croup, S; iting Blood, and 
arising from an irritsted 

throat and Inflamed Lu: gs. This Balsam. 
{lc Compound hes been used in private 
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reputation, for curing all Lung and Throst 
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